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St Joseph’s Primary, Schofields 
 

Newsletter 
 
 

Term 3, Week 8 2022 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
At St Joseph’s we love Fathers - as I hope you could see last Friday! 
 
There is a special reason for this. Our school is named after St Joseph who was an amazing Father. He is a 
father for our times. He was a stepfather. He acted honourably and supported Mary when he learned she 
was pregnant. He was a refugee for a while, fleeing with Mary and Jesus to Egypt. He was humble in his 
work. Jesus spoke always of a loving father such as in his parable of the Prodigal Son and Joseph 
modelled this.  St Mary MacKillop whose sisters of St Joseph started the school had a troubled father, but 
she loved him all the same. That’s why she named her order after St Joseph. 
 
The teachers have created together and pray this prayer every time we get together: 
 

Joseph you are a Father, teacher, carer, you shape our hearts and minds.  
Guide and inspire us: 

• to lead and love as you did. 
• to have trust in God to carve a path of faith to share with others 
• to continue to grow and live by our Catholic values 
• to be a carpenter like you and together with careful hands and loving hearts build on the 
beautiful gifts of each child in our care. 
• encourage us to accept and welcome others as they are, without exception. 
St Joseph, pray for us 

 

 
Kind Regards, 
Lesley Studans 
Principal 

Principal’s Message  
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Assistant Principal’s Update 
 

ATTENDANCE - EVERY DAY and MOMENT OF LEARNING COUNTS 
Please ensure that your child not only attends school every day but that they arrive at school on time. 
Arriving at school on time is just as important as being at school. Every minute at school counts. When 
your child is late to school, they miss valuable start of the day procedures and learning that sets them up 
for a successful day. Remember school starts at 8.30am. If your child arrives after 8.30am you will need 
to park the car and walk your child to the office as there will be no teacher to assist at the Kiss and Drop 
area or Nazarene Crescent gate.  
 
If your child is away, please ensure that you submit an absent note via Compass Parent Portal explaining 
why your child was absent, you are able to upload a medical certificate if appropriate. Please keep your 
child at home if they have any cold and flu symptoms. If they have allergies, please keep the office up to 
date. 
 
Mrs Joanna Delvecchio 
Assistant Principal 
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Important Information 

 

Supervision in the Morning 
A reminder that supervision does not start until 8am and gates are opened at 
this time. It is unsafe to leave your child unsupervised before that time.  
 
Ambrose (COSHC) is open from 6:30am in the morning and will provide 
breakfast.  
 
Teachers are not able to supervise before 8am as they are involved in meetings 
and preparation for the day’s learning 

Mornings on Nazarene Crescent 

There have been a few near misses with cars and children.  
• Assistance to get children out of the car is via the bus bay on Alex 

Avenue. This is a safer option for young children. Teachers from 
Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 are rostered to be in this area 

• If dropping off on Nazarene Crescent, please move forward of the gate 
if there is space 

• Nazarene Crescent is the preferred pedestrian gate for children who 
are being walked to school in the morning  

 

Staff Carpark  
The electronic gates are now operating. This will give our students extra safety 
and security.  
 
What if I want to visit the Office during school hours? 
• Park on the street and walk in through the pedestrian gates on Alex Avenue 
• The bus bay is not in use through the middle of the day and is a safe and 

convenient place to park if you need to pickup children early 
• Buses arrive from 2:30pm in the afternoon so it is not safe to park in the bus 

bay after 2pm 

Extended Leave Approval – Absent from school for 5 or more days 
If you are planning to take your child out of school for 5 or more days, you are 
required to apply for extended leave. Please contact the office to request a 
copy of the Extended Leave Form, alternatively please pop into the office to 
pick up a copy.  

 

Kindergarten 2023 

Do you have a child ready to start Kindergarten in 2023? 
Please download the current enrolment form and complete it.  
Submission of the completed enrolment form along with original supporting 
documentation to the School Office via Alex Avenue entrance, Monday to Friday 
between 8am and 3pm. 
 
How to Enrol: https://www.stjosephsschofields.catholic.edu.au/Enrol-Now/How-
to-enrol 
Register for a Tour: https://www.stjosephsschofields.catholic.edu.au/Enrol-
Now/Tours-and-Events 

  

cc

School
Tours

Please Register to Attend via our website 
www.stjosephsschofields.catholic.edu.au/Enrol-Now/Tours-and-Events

Children are welcome. COVID safe guidelines to be followed. 

Our new buildings are open to 
families seeking enrolment for 

their child. 

School tours for new families 
are available every Thursday 

in June.

2nd June – 3pm & 3.30pm
9th June – 3pm & 3.30pm 

16th June – 3pm & 3.30pm 
23rd June – 3pm & 3.30pm
30th June – 3pm & 3.30pm

St Joseph’s Primary
78 Alex Avenue

Schofields
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Religious Education Update 
 

Sacramental Programs 2022 

 

Application for First Reconciliation 

At Mary Immaculate Parish, Quakers Hill 

 
Children in Year 3 or older are eligible to apply for the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation in 2022. 
 
Applications will be online via Mary Immaculate Parish Website during 
September. All applications need to be completed and sent to the Parish 
Office by 30th September 2022. https://www.maryimmac.org.au/ 
 

 
If you have any questions about the Sacramental Program in our Mary Immaculate Parish Quakers Hill, 
please do not hesitate to contact: Sr Valerie – mobile: 0414 638 884 (no calls after 8pm please) or email 
sacramental.coordinator@maryimmac.org.au 
 
If your child has made or will be making their First Reconciliation, First Eucharist, or Confirmation 
this year at another Parish, please email Mrs Watson via stjosephsschofields@parra.catholic.edu.au 

 

Operation Christmas Child  

Operation Christmas Child is a hands-on way for Australians and New 
Zealanders to bless children in need around the world by filling shoeboxes 
with toys, hygiene items, school supplies and other fun gifts. They collect 
the gift-filled shoeboxes and distribute them to children in over 100 
countries in the Name of Jesus Christ. 

 
As a whole school community, including staff, we will be participating in 
this wonderful opportunity to provide a gift-filled shoebox for a Christmas 
gift to children in need around the world. 
 
Next Friday 16th September (Week 9) an “Operation Christmas Child” 
shoebox will be sent to each family via the eldest child. Information will 
also be sent home on how to fill the shoebox and ideas of items that can 
be packed in the shoebox. 

 

 

We encourage each family to fill the shoebox together. If your family is 
unable to fill the shoebox, please do not throw the shoebox out instead 
please return the “Operation Christmas Child shoebox” to school. 
 
All shoeboxes are due back at school by Friday 14th October, (Term 4 
Week 1). Our staff will then deliver all boxes to the Distributing Centre. 

 
Mrs Anne Watson 
Religious Co-ordinator 
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Wellbeing Update 
 

 
Identifying triggers is often difficult for children who struggle with 
regulation, so it is helpful for everyone in the family to be familiar with 
their triggers. When our children are able to identify their triggers, they 
become more knowledgeable of their state of alertness and are better 
able to brace themselves for what is to come. This allows them more 
time to apply problem solving strategies or to reach in their toolbox to 
utilise tools to cope.  

 

We know from previous newsletter learning that there is no good or bad 
zone, all zones are okay, but our children gain awareness that they are 
more successful if they can stay in the Green zone.  
 
When we as adults develop greater understanding of our children’s triggers, 
preparing them or removing triggers, when possible, can assist in regulation. 

  
 

 

Younger children may benefit from visual 
expression of their triggers instead of written 
ones.  
 
When your child is unable to identify triggers, you 
will need to directly teach what events push them 
into the Yellow, Blue or Red Zone. 
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Ms Paula Murphy 
Leader of Learning  
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Counsellor Update 
 

 
 
Happy Child Protection Week to you all!! 
 
This year for Child Protection Week, NAPCAN (the National Association for Prevention of Child abuse and 
Neglect) have launched an online campaign which is well worth the look https://www.napcan.org.au/ncpw 
 
The theme for Child Protection Week 2022 is ‘Every Child in Every Community Needs a Fair Go’. The 
focus of this campaign being that every child needs to grow up feeling safe and supported. Children who 
grow up feeling safe and supported are more likely to grow up into healthy adults who can make and 
maintain healthy and long-lasting relationships.  
 
So how do children grow up feeling safe and supported?  
The answer being that children need to feel connected. Children who have strong connections with their 
primary caregivers are often children who feel a sense of unconditional love and support.  Children can 
also be provided a feeling of safety and support by the community, this may come in the form of other 
caring adults, a school system where they feel heard and connected and other groups such as cultural 
and sporting activities. 
 
Being a parent can be hard and it can be reassuring to know that all parents feel overwhelmed at times 
and that there is support in the community for us too. Sometimes this support may be in a more informal 
sense, being a good chat or de-brief with other parents and our friends, however there are also formal 
support systems which can be accessed. Parents who feel safe and supported themselves are much 
more likely to be able to raise children who also feel safe and supported.  
 
Below are some local and online services which parents can access for support and information: 
The family referral service are able to refer to appropriate services for your needs in Western Sydney  
 

https://mindguide.org.au/listing/western-sydney-family-referral-service/ 

https://www.wesleymission.org.au/find-a-service/families-and-children/wesley-family-centres/quakers-hill/ 

https://junaya.org.au/ 

 

https://www.mackillop.org.au/ 

https://www.parentline.org.au/ 

https://www.lifeline.org.au/ 

https://www.1800respect.org.au/ 

https://www.dcj.nsw.gov.au/ 
 
Mrs Caroline Knight 
Wellbeing Counsellor 
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Environmental Initiatives - Recycling 
 

 

Wonder Recycling Program 

A BIG thank you to all the families who have been 
collecting bread bags for our Wonder Recycling 
Program. Our last collection day was Thursday 8th 
September.  
 
Collectively our school has saved over 20kg of bread 
bags from entering landfill where it would take at least 
10 years to breakdown.  
 
Soft plastics such as bread bags can be recycled at 
your major supermarkets and turned into things such 
as playground equipment, bollards, and benches. 
 
To find out more about soft plastic recycling, please 
checkout https://redcycle.net.au/.  
 
Please consider continuing to recycle your bread bags 
and other soft plastics in your home. You will be 
amazed at how much plastic you can save and recycle. 
 
Remember “Together We Can!”    

 
 

Sports Update 
 

Zone Athletics 
On Friday 26th August, our team of 42 athletes headed to Charlie Bali Reserve in Doonside. 
Congratulations to everyone who made the team and represented our school so well. Our team and their 
wonderful parents created the perfect cheer squad to encourage our athletes. The following students 
placed in the top four of their events and have progressed onto the Diocesan level at Homebush. 

11 year Boys Long Jump – Yueil Abusalah 
Junior Boys Relay - Lorenzo Halili, Max Wilkinson, Jaxson Potts and Mason Grima 

 
A HUGE thank you to all the parents who gave up their time to ensure their child had the opportunity to 
represent our school and of course to our amazing and talented athletes for trying their hardest and giving 
their best - you should be proud of yourselves. 
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Stage 3 Girls Soccer Gala Day 

On Wednesday 31st August, our Stage 3 Girls participated in their Soccer Gala Day at Jamison Park, 
Penrith. The girls played skilfully and worked excellently as a team on the field. Our St Joseph’s team 
went through their pool undefeated, with 4 wins and 2 draws, resulting in 3rd place overall! A special thank 
you to Mr Brenton for offering to referee for our school, Mr Bonilla for helping to coach our team on the 
field and all the other parents who attended and supported our students.  
 
Congratulations to all our students that participated and represented our school! 
 

 
 

Diocesan Athletics 
On Friday 2nd September, our Diocesan team headed to Homebush to represent the Blacktown Zone.  
 
Congratulations to our Junior Boy’s Relay Team who ran their fastest. 
 
Special congratulations to Yueil who qualified fourth in the 11years Boys Long Jump. Yueil has now 
qualified to compete at the MacKillop Athletics Trials on the 21st September at Homebush. All the very 
best Yueil! 
 
 

Primary Gymnastics 

Last week our Primary classes started their gymnastics program. A big thank you to Jodie, Sheree and 
Hannah from Riverstone Tumbling for sharing your expertise with us. The children have been having a 
fantastic time learning their static, floor, mini tramp, and vault routines. 
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COSHC - Ambrose School Aged Care 
 
School Disco – Friday 16th September 

Can you please advise COSHC if your child/ren will be attending the Disco on Friday 16th September and 
whether they'll be picked up early. 
 
Vacation Care – Available Days 

Please see below dates still available to book your child in for Vacation Care during the upcoming 
holidays: 

September: 26th, 27th, 30th 
October: 4th, 6th, 7th 
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P&F Fundraising Initiatives 
 

 

ARE YOU READY TO BOOGIE?

ST JOSEPH'S PRIMARY SCHOOL  

FRIDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER 2022

KINDERGARTEN, YEAR 1 
AND YEAR 2 - 4:30-5:30 PM

 
YEAR 3. 4 5 AND 6 - 6:00-7:00 PM

 

party!
DISCO

Tickets $7 each and includes Chips, drink and glow
pendant necklace!

 
Purchase tickets at 

https://www.trybooking.com/CCJCA 
by 9th September 2022
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St Joseph’s Primary School, Schofields 
 

Staying Connected with Us 
 

 

Office Hours 
Monday to Friday 
8am to 3pm 

 

Phone 
02 8869 8100 

 

Email 
stjosephsschofields@parra.catholic.edu.au 
 
Please add this to your contacts so emails are not delivered to your junk/spam mail 

 

Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/StJosephsPrimarySchofields/ 

 

Website 
https://www.stjosephsschofields.catholic.edu.au 

 

Compass Parent Portal – THIS IS OUR MAIN COMMUNICATION APP 
 
Please download the Compass Parent Portal App. 
 
This is our MAIN COMMUNICATION APP for WHOLE of school notes, Fortnightly 
Newsletter, Permission notes for Sporting Activities, Excursions (off school grounds) 
and Incursions. 

 

Seesaw App 
An app to connect to your child's Seesaw Class account, view completed activities 
and communicate with the teacher 

• Messages can be sent to your child’s teacher 
• Messages can be sent from your child’s teacher to parents/carers  

Please note: Teachers CANNOT respond to your messages during class time 

 

Parents & Friends (P&F)  
If you would like the opportunity to stay up to date with what’s happening at school, 
like to volunteer to help out, have a suggestion for fundraising initiatives, please 
connect by sending an email to our P&F Committee via email 
stjosephspandf2762@gmail.com 

Thank you so much for supporting our St Josephs Primary School Schofields especially through fundraising.
This term, we are running a Billy G’s Gourmet Cookie Dough fundraiser to raise money for new resources for
our school.

Billy G’s Gourmet Cookie Dough is an exciting fundraiser, made by an Australian, family owned and operated

business. There are ten (10) dough-licious flavours to choose from, including the most popular Choc Chunk

and Caramel White Choc. There is even something for your special furry friends, with a cheese flavoured

Doggie Dough!  Billy G’s Gourmet Cookie Dough is exclusive to fundraising – so stock up!

Get started! Ordering your Dough is easy as 1,2,3:

1. Head to www.cookiedough.com.au to create your Online Fundraising Page by clicking the “Register

Now” button and fill in your information as a parent/guardian.

2. Enter your child’s details on the second page (make sure you select St Josephs Primary School

Schofields as the organisation)

3. Choose your child’s prize goals and create their avatar!

Share your child’s online fundraising page with your family and friends via the “Share” section so they can

start buying some Cookie Dough as well. You will reach your fundraising goal in no time!

Orders open: 19th May 2022

Final Order Date: 10 June 2022

Expected Delivery Date: 24 June 2022, pick up will be after school only. Please keep in mind all these orders

will be delivered to the school under your child's name and you will be responsible for distributing them to

family and friends.

How do prizes work? Every student who sells a tub will receive an incentive prize for their efforts! But why

not aim higher? The more tubs you sell the more prizes you will receive! There are 12 prizes up for grabs, so

why not set your own fundraising goal and aim for them all? Prizes are automatically ordered at the end of

our fundraiser based on the number of tubs you have sold.

Win a $10,000 JB Hi-Fi Shopping Spree! Our highest tub seller will go into a draw to win a $10,000 JB Hi-Fi

Shopping Spree. Plus, every student that achieves all online virtual badges will win a Billy G’s “You’re One

Awesome Cookie” Bag Tag.

Want to aim even higher? Australia’s highest tub seller will scoot away with a Razor Prize Pack valued at

$3,000. How exciting!

Happy fundraising,

The P & F Committee

Email: stjosephspandf2762@gmail.com
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Community News 
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